
The Gospel of Mark 
“The Kingdom is at Hand” 

Mark 12:13-44 

 

 

What does it mean to you now when I say the word “kingdom”? 

Where are we in the story? Why is this significant? 

What does this say about the passages we are reading now? 

We are literally in the last couple of days of Jesus earthly life 

After the Temple scene which again I believe along with the last supper is possibly the most significant passage in the 

Gospel story next to the crucifixion and resurrection 

Jesus breaks out with parables and teaching moments 

And one after the other essentially every group that is vying for authority comes at Him 

First the Chief Priests and scribes and elders 

Next and in our first passage this morning the Pharisees and Herodians 

Why is this an interesting mix? 

After that the Sadducees come at Him…the non resurrection believing group 

Then another scribe comes at Him but with a real interested perspective 

 

Without looking, what would you think Jesus should be doing in His last couple days? 

What do you think if He is going to teach He should/would hit on? 

There is an extremely set order to what He says and why He says it 

Together, they retell the Gospel story in its completion 

Last week you looked at the passage about John and what authority Jesus supposedly had 

What was the point? When Jesus came out of the Jordon river baptized by John, what happened? 

He was anointed as The Messiah 

This whole issue is raised when He enters Jerusalem as King 

Next was the Tenant farmer story. What was the point of that? 

Jesus, as the Son, comes thru Israel and now into Jerusalem itself, the last great prophet and SON 

Warning and pleading with His people to turn, to listen, like Jeremiah before Him 

Rome will squash them if they fight back against God’s judgment 

 

Now, let’s see what is next? 

• Mark 12:13-17 

Again, where is Jesus? 

• Mark 11:27 

He is just HANGING in the Temple…His point in over turning the tables is not complete 

Why is there question so difficult? 

What does Jesus ask them to do? Why is this significant? 

Amazing, they had the coins themselves…they were already participating under Caesar 

And yet in their double standard they still attack Him 

And they had this coin IN THE TEMPLE itself 

This was more than about being taxed though that was surely an issue 

On top of local taxes and Temple taxes, and for those in Galilee taxes by Herod 

They had the worst of them all…ROME 

It was the worst not because of cost but what it represented 

The Jews were God’s free chosen people…BUT THEY WEREN’T FREE AND IT KILLED THEM! 

They had been ruled for some 600 years since the time of Babylon 

The coin made it even worse 

Jews were forbidden to make carved images representing gods 

And on one side here is Tiberius…with the writing around his head, “Tiberius, son of the divine Augustus” 

On the other side it said, “High Priest”…can you imagine how the Jews felt 

And here is Jesus, Son of God, King of Israel, THE last Great Prophet, Messiah, standing in the Temple 

The Temple ruled by the High Priest Caiphas…incredible! 

Any Jews refused to even touch one, yet Jesus drives it home by making them find and present one 

200 years earlier, I Maccabees 2:68 “Pay back the Gentiles what they deserve, obey the commands of the law.” 



And now Jesus presents His true Kingdom 

What is Jesus answer? What does it mean? 

1. We bear God’s image just like the coin and Tiberius…we owe Him our very lives 

2. Standing in the Temple, can see Him also suggesting complete worship goes way beyond their sacrifices 

3. And also if you gave your whole being to God you would realize fighting violence with more violence isn’t enough 

 

If the first section was paralleling Jesus’ kingly entry into Jerusalem and making His Authority clear, what is this 

second section accomplishing in the Gospel story? 

Jesus is rejected, and ultimately handed over to Caesar just as He has predicted numerous times in our Gospel story  

Let’s read on… 

 

• Mark 12:18-27 

Amazing but this is the only debate on resurrection in the Gospels 

Jesus raises people from the dead, but the truth of the resurrection is not discussed 

The Sadducees were the priestly aristocracy 

They were ultra conservative and only believed in the Torah and that it wasn’t taught there 

They thought it was a very risky thing to think 

What would people that believed in resurrection likely be like in a tumultuous time? 

Willing to take extreme risk 

Wealthy ruling people would rather people stay in toe 

The Sadducees wanted to see if this risky Jesus was on the risky side of the aggressive Pharisees 

Their story is based on the Deut. Passage 

• Duet. 25:5-10 

What do you make of their story/question? What can you tell of them? 

What is Jesus’ response? What is His rebuke? 

First, they don’t know their Bibles 

Amazing, He then takes then back to the Torah in Exodus and offers a twofold answer 

(Reference to the bush – had no chapter and verse back then) 

First, resurrection isn’t just some resuscitation, it is a complete transformation…angelic like 

It’s not just some life after death thing…it was a new embodied life 

By the way, the reference to angels is only in the sense that they will not be married 

Second, God’s view of their patriarchs is that they have life after their physical death 

What a statement of God’s ultimate value of His creation…what God made He intends to last and remake 

They deny God’s LOVE and HIS POWER 

By the way, the Sadducees do not live beyond the debacle with Rome in 70AD 

 

In the Gospel story, what do you think this story represents? 

On the 3
rd

 day, He is raised, exonerated, with the hope that He will indeed raise His people 

 


